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City of New Bedford 
Department of Planning, Housing & Community Development 

608 Pleasant St, New Bedford, Massachusetts 02740 
Telephone: (508) 979.1500   Facsimile: (508) 979.1575 

 

 

STAFF REPORT 
 

PLANNING BOARD MEETING 
February 8, 2017  

Amended March 2, 2017 
 

 
Case #01-17: SITE PLAN APPROVAL  

100 Duchaine Blvd 
  (Map 134, Lot 5) 
 

Applicant: Farland Corp 
401 County Street 
New Bedford, MA 02745 

 

Owners:  LOGAL, LLC 
c/o Eric Decosta 
100 Duchaine Blvd 
New Bedford, MA 0274555 

   

   
 
 
Overview of Request 
Request to consider an application for Site Plan approval under Chapter 9 Comprehensive Zoning, Section 5400 
for new construction of a 28,000+/- SF food packaging and distribution warehouse and office building located in 
New Bedford Business Park at 100 Duchaine Blvd (Map 134, Lot 5) on a 7.26 +/- acre site in the Industrial C (IC), 
Residence A (RA), and Mixed-Use Business (MUB) zoning districts.  This project was originally scheduled to be 
heard by the Planning Board at its January 11, 2017 meeting but at the applicant’s request, the Board voted to 
continue the hearing until their February 8, 2017 meeting. 
 
The application before the Planning Board indicates the 7.26 +/- area of the land proposed under an ANR plan is 
the area of disturbance for new construction. The applicant included with submittal documents a proposed land 
plan for Approval Not Required (ANR) dated December 7, 2016 showing a lot line adjustment to create Lot 20, 
consisting of 7.26+/- acres, and Lot 21, consisting of 61.52 +/- acres from Lot 6 [as shown on Land Court Plan 
36318C]. The December ANR plan was rejected by the Massachusetts Land Court when submitted for recording 
as it did not conform to the format required for Land Court Case #36318 which governs this land area under the 
deed.  Subsequently, a new plan was filed on February 17, 2017.  At the time this report was compiled the plan 
prepared in accordance with Land Court instructions had not been available suitable for attachment. However, a 
letter of assurance from Farland Corp is provided for the Planning Board’s information under Attachment 1. Of 
additional note, the land plan must be reviewed by the Greater New Bedford Industrial Foundation, as 
stipulated under the Foundation’s regulations at Item 12 (Attachment 3).   

PATRICK J. SULLIVAN 
 DIRECTOR 

 

 

 

 

LOOKING WEST TOWARD THE PROPOSED  
CONSTRUCTION SITE 
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The proposed 7.26+/- acre parcel is part of the former 127 +/- acre Polaroid site located at the terminus of 
Duchaine Boulevard bordering the Acushnet Cedar Swamp. Traffic circulation south of the Duchaine Boulevard 
terminus is served by an interior roadwork network. These adjacent parcels are currently known as 50 Duchaine 
and 100 Duchaine Boulevard. Two (2) Notices of Intent for these adjacent parcels describing the boundaries of 
the site and proposed work at this wetlands resource area are to be heard for consideration by the city of New 
Bedford Conservation Commission. Under current review is the NOI for 50 Duchaine Boulevard, for which the 
Planning Board conditionally granted a modification for site plan approval for Case 37-16: Eversource on January 
11, 2017.  At the time this report was written, the applicant had not submitted the NOI for 100 Duchaine 
Boulevard to Con Com.    [For comments from the city’s conservation agent, see Review Comments.] 

 
A petition for variance for Polaroid Corporation at 
100 Duchaine Boulevard (Map 132, Lot 1, Map 
133, Lots 15 & 32 and Map 134, Lot 5) was 
granted by the Zoning Board of Appeals April 26, 
1990 for Case #3057 for parking reduction and 
off-street loading requirements under Section 9-
207A of then City Ordinance (Attachment 4).  
Historical minutes from Variance Case #3057 
note the area to have a significantly high water 
table (Attachment 5). Site amenities at that time 
included a central utilities plant, cooling tower, 
electrical switchgear building and waste-water 
treatment facility designed for the unique 
Polaroid automated manufacturing operation.  
 
Should the applicant intend to retain the parcel 
intact with no further subdivision proposed, case 
submittal documents and studies should be 
revised and resubmitted to reflect the area 
encompassing the 68.78 +/- parcel known as 
Assessors Map 134, Lot 5. 

 
Existing Conditions 
The site area within the Business Park is a 
wooded setting with certain 
improvements that have become derelict.  
A concrete foundation remains in the 
area where new construction is to occur.  
An adjacent parking area paved with 
bituminous concrete remains intact, with 
parking area lighting, and exterior 
pedestrian pathways.  
 
The eastern boundary bordering Phillips 
Road is zoned Residential-A and Mixed 
Use Business. The topography of the land 
reflects a steep incline from Duchaine 
Boulevard to Philips Road with significant 
areas flagged as wetlands. There is no 
egress from Phillips Road to the site area.  
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Proposed Conditions 
The applicant intends to construct a 28,000 SF insulated cooler warehouse with sixteen (16) loading areas for 
transportation vehicles. Forty (40) trailer parking spaces, dimensioned at 12 feet by 60 feet, are shown on the 
layout plan and nineteen (19) spaces at twelve (12) by twenty-five (25) feet are shown as proposed tractor 
parking spaces.  Eight (8) parking spaces are reserved for employee parking with one (1) additional handicap van 
accessible parking area. It appears from plans that the entrance serving the handicap access is not at ground 
level.  
 
The applicant should clarify for the Planning Board ADA accessibility to the building interior (Attachment 6).  
 
By planning staff calculations, thirteen (13) spaces are needed for the 28,000+/- SF warehouse and distribution 
use. Under 521 CMR: Architectural Access Board standards, one (1) ADA compliant space is required for less 
than 25 spaces. The applicant does not state how many vehicles will be used by the business. The proposed 
building consists of 220 linear feet; maximum number of loading platforms per fifteen (15) feet of dock is 15 
loading spaces.  
 
Zoning Data on the plan set Cover Sheet state the applicant has provided sixty-seven (67) parking spaces and 
two (2) ADA spaces. Loading docks are not counted as parking spaces. The Zoning Data is inconsistent with the 
municipal regulations, site layout plan, project Narrative, and staff calculations. Errors should be corrected on 
the plan sheets, Narrative, and application form (Attachment 7).  
 
Appendix C-Table of Parking & Loading Regulations  
 

USE PARKING REQUIREMENTS LOADING REQUIREMENTS 

Businesses engaged in the warehousing and 
distribution of goods & materials including 

building & construction contractors, 
equipment & supplies on premises, motor 

freight terminal, facilities for storing & 
servicing of motor vehicles used in conducting 
a business or public transportation, industrial 

machinery & equipment, grain, petroleum 
products & junkyards. 

One (1) space per 1500 sq. ft. of 
gross floor area up to 15,000 sq. 
ft. Thereafter, one (1) additional 

space for each 5,000 sq. ft. or 
portion thereof in excess of 

15,000 sq. ft., plus one (1) space 
for each vehicle utilized in the 

business. 

Two (2) loading spaces for each building 
containing 10,000 sq. ft. of gross floor area. 

Thereafter, one (1) additional loading space shall 
be required for each additional 25,000 sq. ft. of 
gross floor area or for each fifteen (15) feet of 

dock, platform or opening in the building where 
the loading or unloading of commodities is 

intended to occur, whichever is the greatest. 

 
The applicant states in the Site Plan Review Application that previously developed existing features will be 
utilized. Excavation of the site and removal of existing vegetation is evidenced by the plan proposal. Given the 
sensitivity of the site, staff recommends the Planning Board condition approval upon the Order of Conditions 
issued by the Conservation Commission.   
 
The storm water narrative contains omission of details (Attachment 8). Under §5454 the site plan shall be 
accompanied by drainage calculations by a registered professional engineer as well as wetland delineations. 
Storm water drainage must conform to the city Stormwater Management ordinance §16-131 (Attachment 9). 
 
In addition, staff suggests that the Planning Board may wish to seek clarification as to the use of the term “Wet 
Basin” as used in the abbreviated storm water report. The Utilities & Grading plan notes a Water Quality Basin. Is 
the applicant utilizing a retention pond or are they installing detention ponds?  Staff recommends that the storm 
water mitigation/attenuation design on the Site Plan be called out. 
 
No construction schedule or cost estimate have been included with the case submittal documents as required 
under §5452.  
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No landscaping plan has been included as similarly required under the city ordinance. 
 
Demand and Operations  
The applicant states number of employees, number of customers, hours of operation, days of operation, and 
hours and frequency of deliveries are to be determined.  The absence of these details poses a challenge to a 
complete site plan review. 
 
An above ground fuel tank and pump station is to be relocated to this site area from an adjacent site.  
 
Site Plan  
The plan is rotated 180 degrees with the North arrow direction orientated accordingly (Attachment 10).   
 
Plans submitted for consideration: 
The submittal is shown as the Site Plan for 100 Duchaine Boulevard (Assessors Map 134, Lot 5) New Bedford, MA 
dated January 13, 2017 prepared for Parallel Products of New England, 401 Industry Road, Louisville, KY 40208 by 
Thompson Corp., 401 County Street, New Bedford, MA 02740, consisting of seven (7) sheets: 

 Cover Sheet-Sheet 1 of 8  

 Title Box notes that the plans were created for Parallel Products. Applicant shall update all plan  
        sheets to reflect the current owner LOGAL, LLC  (Certificate 23339, Book 134, Page 60). 

 Notes & Legend-Sheet 2 of 8 

 Change Hay bales/Hay to Straw bales/Straw.  

 Existing Conditions-Sheet 3 of 8 

 Layout-Sheet 4 of 8 

 Utilities & Grading-Sheet 5 of 8 

 Please clarify the use of the term Wet Basin as used in the abbreviated storm water report. The 
Utilities & Grading plan notes a Water Quality Basin. Is the applicant utilizing a retention pond or 
are they installing detention ponds? (Please call out the storm water mitigation/attenuation 
design on the Site Plan for approval by the PB as well as for historical reference.) 

 Detail –Sheet 7 of 8 

 Detail-Sheet 8 of 8 
 

 Sheet 6 omitted. 

 Landscape Plan omitted. The Planning Board will require a Landscape Plan and planting schedule, 
as stipulated under Municipal Code (Section 5451.e.) and the Business Park Regulations at 
restrictions #5, #7, #13c.   
 

And 
Layout Plan for 100 Duchaine Boulevard (Assessors Map 134, Lot 5) New Bedford, MA dated January 13, 2017 
prepared for Parallel Products of New England, 401 Industry Road, Louisville, KY 40208 by Thompson Corp., 401 
County Street, New Bedford, MA 02740, consisting of (1) sheet. 

 Applicant to revise Title Box to read: Lighting Plan 
 

And 
Building Floor Plan for a 22,000+/- SF Insulated Cooler Warehouse 

 Applicant to add Title Box with applicable information and Revision Box to plan. 

 Architectural elevations have been omitted. The Planning Board will require architectural plans 
and elevations as stipulated under Municipal Code (Section 5451.d). 

 

 

Review Comments 
Plans were distributed to the City Clerk, City Solicitor, Health Department, Inspectional Services, Engineering, 
Public Infrastructure, Conservation Commission, Fire Department and School Department offices.   
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The Conservation Agent has submitted the following comments for the Planning Board’s consideration: 
 

1. Case 01-17 100 Duchaine Boulevard (Map 134, Lot 5):  The proposed project has the same address 
(100 Duchaine Blvd) as the existing trucking company on site. However at the time the Order of 
Conditions (SE49-0702) was issued for the trucking company, the property was identified as Map 135, 
Lot 15 and now it is identified as Map 134, Lot 5.  Outstanding issues mainly related to the 
construction of the stormwater facilities were identified by the Conservation Commission for the 
trucking company, many of which were resolved. The Order on the trucking company project is still 
valid and the applicant’s representative (Field Engineering) stated the outstanding drainage items, 
which include undersized stormwater basins, would be addressed when the Certificate of Compliance 
was applied for.  No Certificate of Compliance application has been submitted.   

 

2.    The new site plan for a portion of Lot 5 (7.26 acres) requires an Order of Conditions for work proposed 
in the Buffer Zone. A Notice of Intent application was submitted on 2/23/2017 and a Hearing is 
scheduled for March 7, 2017.   This portion of Lot 5 appears to be within the site layout of the original 
trucking company Order of Conditions. 

 
The Department of Public Infrastructure memorandum may be reviewed at Attachment 11. 
 
Outside of this, no further comments from city offices were received in this matter. 
 
Master Plan Goal  
The proposal for Site Plan Approval is consistent with the master plan’s goal to expand workforce opportunities 
and communicates a positive message for business development.   

 
Staff Recommendations  
Based on the materials presented and available for review at the time of this report’s preparation, staff therefore 
recommends approval with the following conditions: 

 

 Because title box notes referenced plans that were created for Parallel Products, the applicant shall update 
all plan sheets to reflect the current owner LOGAL, LLC (Certificate 23339, Book 134, Page 60). 

 

 Because warehouse and distribution facilities are uses permitted by right under zoning district I-C, but are 
not permitted under MUB or R-A zones, and given that the site is a combination of those three zoning 
districts, the applicant shall ensure that all such development be limited to the area of the project site within 
the I-C zoning district according to city zoning requirements. 

 

 That the applicant ensures and maintains a landscaped buffer zone between the Business Park and 
residential neighborhood along Phillips Road. 

 

 Inconsistencies detailing the number of parking spaces and ADA parking onsite between the Cover Sheet 
and the site layout plan shall be corrected and included in the final plans submitted to the Planning Board. 

 

 Change Hay bales/Hay to Straw bales/Straw in plan Notes & Legend sheet 2 of 8.  
 

 All requirements and stipulations of the city of New Bedford Conservation Commission including the Order 
of Conditions are to be honored and completed as a condition of project approval.   
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 A Landscape Plan and planting schedule, as stipulated under Municipal Code (Section 5451.e.) shall be 
provided to and approved by the city planner prior to Planning signing off on any permits. 

 

 The storm water mitigation/attenuation 
design on the Site Plan shall be called out. 

 

 Applicant to identify Lighting Plan sheet 
page 1 of 1 in Title Box. 

 

 Applicant shall add a Title Box with 
applicable information and Revision Box to 
the Floor Plan. 

 

 Architectural plans and elevations as 
stipulated under Municipal Code Section 
5451.d shall be provided to the Planning 
Board prior to any permit sign-off. 

 

 Should the applicant intend to retain the 
parcel intact with no further subdivision 
proposed, case submittal documents 
should be revised to reflect the area encompassing the 68.78 +/- parcel known as Map 134, Lot 5. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Attachments:   

1. Letter of Assurance from Farland Corp regarding ANR plan of land. 
2. Deed of Ownership - Bristol County (S.D) Registry of Deeds Cert #23339 
3. Greater New Bedford Industrial Foundation Regulations 
4. City of New Bedford Variance #3057 
5. Minutes of April 26, 1990 Meeting of the ZBA 
6. Floor Plan 
7. Site Plan Review Application 
8. Narrative& Stormwater Analysis 
9. City of New Bedford Stormwater Ordinance 
10. Plan Set  
11. Department of Public Infrastructure Memoranda dated February 23, 2017 and January 30, 2017 
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